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Descriptive Summary

Title: Beatles collection
Dates: 1964-1984
Collection number: MS 70
Collector: Sutherland, Sandra
Collection Size: 1 flat
1.25 linear ft
Repository: University of California, Santa Cruz. University Library. Special Collections and Archives
Santa Cruz, California 95064
Abstract: This collection includes scrapbook, photo album, loose snapshots, game and fan magazines.
Physical location: Stored offsite at NRLF: Advance notice is required for access to the papers.
Languages: Languages represented in the collection: English
Access
Collection open for research.

Publication Rights
Property rights reside with the University of California. Literary rights are retained by the creators of the records and their heirs. For permission to publish or to reproduce the material, please contact the Head of Special Collections and Archives.

Preferred Citation
Beatles collection. MS 70. Special Collections and Archives, University Library, University of California, Santa Cruz.

Acquisition Information
Gift of Sandra Sutherland

Scope and Content of Collection
This collection includes Sandra Sutherland's scrapbook, photo album, and loose snapshots of Beatles concerts she attended as well as a game and fan magazines. The books she collected have been cataloged separately and are available through UCSC's online catalog.

Indexing Terms
The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library's online public access catalog.
Beatles
Sutherland, Sandra--Archives
Rock groups--England--Liverpool

Separated Material
The books in this collection have been cataloged separately and are available through UCSC's online catalog.
box 1  Scrapbook - clippings 1964
box 1  Photo Album - Beatles concerts 1964-1966
box 1  Photos (13 b/w 4x6 snapshots) 1964-1966
box 1  Beatles press conference before Cow Palace performance August 1964
box 1  John Lennon on stage August 1965
box 1  Cow Palace "Beatles" concert August 1965
box 1  Sandy and her Beatles Collection August 1965
box 1  Ten ft. banner for Candlestick Park [concert] 1966
box 1  "On our way to the 1966 Beatles Concert" Candlestick Park 1966
box 1  Cow Palace entrance December 1966
box 1  Realia
box 1   Heart shaped button "John Lennon, 1940-1980"
box 1   Round button - "John Lennon"
box 1   Round button - "John Lennon - Woman" album cover of Lennon & Yoko
box 1   Small round button - "John Lennon kissing Yoko"
box 1   Key ring - "Here comes the Beatles"
box 1   The Beatles "Paperback Writer" - Magical Mystery Tour Fan Club ca. 1964-1980
box 1   The Beatles: Flip Your Wig game ca. 1964-1980
box 1   The Beatles Color Pinup album 1964
box 1   Beatles (USA) LTD 1964-1966
box 1   White Album insert poster ca. 1968
box 1   Newsweek: John Lennon, 1940-1980 December 22, 1980
box 1   A Tribute to John Lennon and the Beatles; Special Memorial Edition 1980
box 1   John Lennon in his own words, compiled by Miles - photocopy 1981
box 1   Rolling Stone; Special Beatles Anniversary Issue February 16, 1984